Company Structure

FOXTEL has 1000 employees nationally, with the two main work centres being the Sydney head office and "Playout Centre", and the customer sales and service centre in Melbourne.

The FOXTEL Television Centre at Pyrmont houses FOXTEL's digital television studios, broadcast operations and cable and satellite transmission facilities. The centre is also the headquarters for FOXTEL's general administration, sales and marketing, programming, publicity, finance, legal, human resources, corporate affairs and advertising sales operations.

Approximately 500 full-time and 100-200 part-time, freelance and on-air talent are employed at the TV centre, of which 400 are employed directly by FOXTEL and 250 by joint ventures.

The Pyrmont centre houses 12 channels: arena, Channel [V], FOXTEL Weather, FOX Kids, The History Channel, FOX 8, FX, The LifeStyle Channel, National Geographic Channel, Nickelodeon, thecomedychannel and UKTV.

In addition, FOXTEL manages a permanent studio control facility at FOX Studios Australia in Sydney, facilitating live broadcasts from five venues at the site.